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H I'll HERB is a rather

1 III
v4Rt
MCT ill InterestinS story

H I'lll ft. J 111 going the rounds

H l II just now about a
B III II married couple

H stand ing who
H are not any too happy and whose do- -

H mestic affairs have furnished food for
H gossip for several years hack. It seems
H that the eyes of the man in the case
H occasionally stray off the reservation, in

H search of something good to look at,
H and the lady whose charms are not
Hj evident to the casual observer oh- -

H jects to this, of course. Not long ago,
Hj in a rather prominent place, the stray- -

H iiig eyes happened to focus on the
wife of a friend, a woman years

M younger and much more attractive
H than the d wife. A dance
H followed and the two two-some- s he- -

' came a foursome for the rest of the
H evening.
m All went well at first, hut the
1 younger of; the two women misled,
m doubtless by a tender hand clasp or
ft something sent a very special letter
1 some time afterward to the man, ad--

dressed to his hotel in a far distant
Hri city whither, she happened to know,

M he would he soujourning at a given
H time. The wires got crossed the way
H wires sometimes do before he arri-

val ed at the distant city the lovely little
M epistle was forwarded by an obliging

H hotel clerk, not to his office oh no
m but to his home address. A wife nat-H- j

urally jealous, plus a letter with a dis--

tinct feminine touch to it, is liable to
1 cause an explosion. And that is exact--

ly what happened.
H

H HIS matter of wearing only olive
H drab iu beginning to get on the
H nerves of some of the men behind the
H gun. Of course its objectionable fea- -

H tures are not so striking now as they
H were last month, but they are still
Hh there. When others can shine in

H spick evening clothes, a pair of leg--

H gings weighs a ton. When swallow
H tails are waving and white shirt
H fronts light up the scene, the single
H bar on the shouldei are not altogeth- -

H er satisfaction to the fellow who real- -

H izes that he looks just the same at
H i dewey morn as he does in the light

the 'moon.IofAnd then to be completely in trim,
poor man must wear a pair of

H spurs to boot.

H'i' And however attractive spurs may
Hj be in the proper time and place, they
H are certainly not essential to even- -

H ing dress, even though the pattern
H runs to khaki. Still there seems to be
HL more importance attached to the niat- -

Hrj temof dress during war time than to

H the, more practical things. There is

H a reason for it, one must suppose, but
jK it is just a' bit difficult for the layman
H to comprehend.

M

gyO the "Colonel's Lady" has been
J" mixing politics with her tea
again! The upshot of it is that the
traditional "didn't know it was load-

ed" happened it holds just as good in
the army, as the charm of the army
circle is no insurauce against such ac-

cidents. It might be that a course in
first aid to army officers' wives could
be arranged to include the caution
not to be too ready to take offense.
To say the least, the affair in mind is
rather disappointing to the local folk
who, during her brief stay, learned to
admire the gentle, unassuming lady
who was in the position of the K. C.

lady at Fort Douglas. Even if she has
shown poor judgment in inferring
that because a man had a German
name he had German propensities,
and in inveigling him into expressing
what in reality amounted to nothing
more than a pardonable observation
of the other side of the controversy,
it is high time to forget the whole af-

fair.
x.

"AS anyone yet been able to iden-JL- x

tify the widow with the lamber-quin- ?

Maybe that is not the correct
name for the thing nowadays names
do change so but it uesd to be called
a lamherquin when some of us were
small urchins. It Is a draped sort of
affair behind which a hat seems to
rest and beneath which a sad and sor-

rowful countenance is carried. If it
is intended to be the pink of perfec-
tion in modest attire it falls far short
of it, for no widow be she young or
not so young can get away with it
without being carefully scrutinized.
It is one of those things that always
catch the eye, and whether it holds
it or not depends entirely on what
lies underneath the drape. Maybe it's
a new style for calling attention to
grief. But are there not more suit-
able styles for parading ones feel-

ings, granting the propriety of the
custom, of course?

YOST original In its entire scheme
i was the luncheon given recently

by Mrs. Clarence Bamberger in com-

pliment to Mrs. Girard van Barkaloo
Hale who leaves immediately with
her talented husband for France. The
affair included some thirty of the in-

timate friends of the hostess and was
cleverly arranged as a real farewell
to the guest of honor. The outstand-
ing feature was the original design
of the centerpiece, being a miniature
of "the big pond" with its battleships
ahd submarines and all the "pomi
and panoply" possible. The indivia-ualit-

of each guest was fashioned in
replica to the minutest detail, and
there were favors for all of the most
wonderful handiwork. Never has the
gracious young hostess shown her

versatility and ability as an original
designer to better advantage.

Mr. and Mrs. Hale have in the past
two years since coming to Salt Lake,
made a circle of constant friends. The
extraordinary ability of the artist has
placed him in the iront rank of Amer-
ican portrait painters and exhibitions
of his work will remain in the form
of many local portraits, even though
he goes to do his bit for 'France the
land he learned to love when as an
art student he spent years in that
fascinating country. Mrs. Hale is a
young woman of most unusual charm
and individuality, and both will be
sadly missed from Salt Lake society.
They sail during the coming week
from New York and intend to enter
the field service of the American Am-

bulance corps somewhere in France.

HERE has been some good tennis
J playing the past week and the

fans have had occasion to note the
remarkable showing of the players be-

longing to the fair sex. The game
has always been a favorite locally but

for the past few seasons it has not
held its own, except among the men.
Among the new players who have
come forward recently are Miss Kath-erin- e

Maturin, Mrs. Livingston Wat--

rous, one of the young matrons at
Fort Douglas, Mrs. W. R. Thurston,
Miss Oliva Brodbeck and Miss Alfreda
Youngberg. Miss Kate Williams, who
for years held the championship, is
still playing ii old-tim- e form, the
game being her only diversion from
the strenuous work connected with
the Charity Association. The tourna-
ment has been the occasion for much
social life of late and there have been
a number of small and informal din-

ners registering "All-Love- " or is it
"Love-All?- "

1

event of more than usual in-

terestHN to lovers of music - was
the piano recital given Thursday
evening by Miss Pearl Rothschild,
whose wonderful ability as a pianiste
places her in the front rank among
the younger musicians of the day. The
affair was managed by Henry Obern- -
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